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by Wouter DEKONINCK, Jean-Piene MAELFAIT, Konjev DESENDER & Patrick GROOTAERT 

Abstract 

Diversi ty, composition and species abundances of the terrestrial iso
pods sampl ed in 15 forest s ites, diffe ring in age, afforestat ion type and 
forest developmental stage, in the Voeren region (Belgium), are as
sessed. Higher numbers of especia lly rare and very rare woodlice 
species are only observed in the ancient forests. The young sponta
neous forests on former agricultura l fie lds have an eurytopic and 
common isopod fauna. On former grasslands we find a larger number 
of eurytopic grassland species. Close to ancient forest , far from open 
fie ld, some rare and typica l ancient forest species appear to start 
colonizing recently planted fores t but populations are st ill very small. 
Very typica l rare "ancient forest wood lice" found during the present 
study appear to be absent in other parts of Flanders and are therefore 
not useful for a region-wide evaluation of the effects of afforestation on 
former agricultural sites. Important environmental variab les are forest 
age, vegetation stmcture and soi I conditions. 

Key words : woodlice, diversity, community structure, afforestation, 
former agricultural fie lds , forest age. 

Introduction 

In western and central Europe terrestrial isopods mainly 
live in and from dead plant material and they are vety 
important in the biological decomposition of dead organ
ic material (HASSALL, 1977; SUTTON & HOLDICJ-1 , 1985; 
HAMES & HOPKJN, 1989; BERG & WIJNHOVEN, 1997; 
HASSALL & DANG ERFIELD, 1997; ZIMM ER & TOPP, 1997; 
1999; Szu\ VECZ & MAIORANA, 1998). Woodlice also live 
on fungi , bacteria and dung and they are an eminent food 
source for a lot of other invertebrates and vertebrates 
(SUTTON & HOLDICJ-1, 1985; HASSALL & RUSHTON, 1982; 
1984; BAUER & CHRJSTIAN, 1995; BERG & WIJNHOVEN, 
1997). Especially in forests they can represent an impor
tant part of the so il active arthropods (HASSALL et al., 
1987; BERG & WIJN I-I OVEN, 1997; PONSARD eta/., 2000). 
Despite their importance and sometimes impressive 
abundances in so il ecosystems, woodlice are often ne
glected in ecological sh1dies. In the present sh1dy, the 
terrestrial isopod faunas of 15 forest and afforested sites 
in the Voeren region (Belgium) are compared. These sites 
differ in age, type of afforestation and forest develop
mental stage. This paper presents part of the results of a 
large project to eva luate the effects of afforestation of 

former agricultural land, either spontaneously under a 
regime of low density grazing or by tree plantation, by 
comparing the faunas of both types of afforestation with 
the target habitat, i.e. well developed, ancient forest 
(DEKONINCK et al. 2005a,b ). Here we focus on the 
terrestrial isopod order Oniscoidea or woodlice. We 
search indicator species for well developed (ancient) 
forest and assess the importance of several environmental 
variables. 

Material en methods 

Study area 

The oldest sites in Flanders where afforestation was 
canied out on former arable fields and grasslands on 
loamy soils, are situated in the Voeren region. In the 
vicinity of two old forest relics (the Altenbroek and the 
Alserbos), re latively large areas were selected for spon
taneous afforestation or for afforestation by plantation of 
indigenous trees (VERSTRAETEN et af. 2001 ; DEKON INCK 
et al. , 2005a,b). This occmTed on small scale plots where 
different species of trees were planted or where sponta
neously afforestation was allowed. These plots were 
sampled for their invertebrate fauna of which we rep01t 
here the findings for woodlice. 

Sampling and identification 

Woodlice were sampled in six sites in the Altenbroek, 
eight sites in the Alserbos and one site in the Veurbos. 
General characteristics of the sampling sites are given in 
Table I. Details on their soil and vegetation can de found 
in DEKONrNCK et al. (2005a,b). At each sampling site 3 
pitfa ll traps with a diameter of 9.5 em were placed in a 
row, spaced 4 to 5 m apa1t. A 4 % formaldehyde solution 
was used as fixative and some detergent added to lower 
the surface tension. Pitfalls were emptied each fott
night and sampling lasted from Apri l ti ll October 2003 . 
All species were identified using BERG & WIJNHOVEN 
(1997). 
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Table I - List of the sampled forests with indication of the used numbers, forest name, description of the si te management, age 
(years), distance to ancient fores t and distance to open field with AF= anc ient forest , SP=spontaneous forest , 
PL=plantation, Ar=former arable field, Gr= former grassland, val=forest in valley and OF=open field . 

Site code Forest History Description of the site Forested since Dist. AF Dist. OF 
(in m) (in m) 

SiteOI Altenbroek AF Ancient oak-birch forest < 1775 de Ferraris 0 37.5 
VoerOI 

Site02 Altenbroek SPAr Afforestation and low density grazing 1996 65 7.5 
Voer02 (Galloways) , Salix sp. and birch. 

Site03 Altenbroek SP Gr Afforestation and low density grazing 1996 90 0 
Voer03 

... 
(Ga lloways), no shrubs or trees 

Site04 Altenbroek SPAr Afforestation and low density grazing, 1996 43 7 
Voer04 Salix sp. and birch 

Site05 Altenbroek PL Ar Plantation of Quercus robur 1989 43.5 43 
Voer05 

Site06 Altenbroek AF va l Addit ional site: ancient mixed deciduous < I 77 5 de Ferraris 0 48 
Voer06 forest 

Site07 Alserbos AF Ancient oak-birch forest < 1775 de Ferraris 0 100 
Voer07 

Site08 Alserbos SP Gr Afforestation of birch 1980 165 217 
Voer08 

Site09 Alserbos SPAr Afforestation of birch 1980 202 178 
Voer09 

Site10 Alserbos PL Gr Plantation of Prunus avium with fragments 1985-1 990 158 203 
Voer lO of Calluna vulgaris 

Site !! Alserbos SPAr Afforestation of birch 1980 255 135 
Voerll 

Site 12 Alserbos PL Gr Plantation of Quercus robur 1985-1990 65 97 
Voer12 

Site13 Alserbos AF val Additional site: ancient mixed deciduous < 177 5 de Ferraris 0 26 
Voer13 va lley forest 

Site14 Alserbos AF val Additional site: anc ient mi xed deciduous < 1775 de FetTaris 0 15 
Voer14 valley forest 

Site15 Veursbos AF Additional site: ancient oak-beech forest < 1775 de Ferraris 0 238 
Voer 15 

DCA community analysis and correlations with 
environmental variables 

Detrended Correspondence Analysis was used to com
pare sites w ith respect to their overall species composi
tion. DCA is a multivariate technique that positions 
samples along orthogonal axes that sequentially explain 
the greatest amount of inter-sample variation (Mc CUNE & 
GRACE, 2002) . Default settings were used, i.e. detrending 
by 26 segments and non-linear rescaling. Two species, of 
whi ch in total less than 45 individuals were caught, were 
omitted from the ana lyses. 

At each pitfall trap (n=45) the ground cover of the most 
abundant plant species were recorded (Londo-scale on a 
2x2 m area) . We also estimated the cover of grasses, 
herbs, shrubs (height < 5 m), h·ees (height > 5m), leaf
li tter, mosses and bare ground. These estimates shou ld 
allow us to assert the importance of horizontal and 
vertical vegetation structure. For vegetation and litter 

characteristics at site level, average values obtained for 
the 3 pitfalls were used. At each site a soi l sample 
(m ixture of three samples per site taken during installa
tion of each pitfall) was taken for which ten soi l variables 
were measured (for more details: DEKON!NCK et al, 
2005a,b). 

!NDVAL (DUFRENE & LEG ENDRE, 1997) 

This method gives information on the concentration of 
species abundance in a particular group of samples and on 
the faithfulness of occurrence of a species in this palti
cular group. Indicator values are tested for statistical 
significance using a randomization (Monte Carlo) tech
nique. Such a posteriori groups which were tested are: 
history of the sites (i .e. ancient forest, former arable land, 
former grass land), afforestation type (i .e. spontaneous, 
plantation) and age of forest succession (7 years , 20-25 
years and ancient forest) . 
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Results and discussion 

General results 

In total 11111 specimens belonging to 1 0 species were 
collected. The most abundant species was Ligidium hyp
norum (CUYlER, 1792) (4014 specimens). Four of the five 
most widely distributed woodlice species in Belgium 
(according to WOUTERS et al., 2000), were found: 
Porcellio scaber LATREILLE, 1804; Philoscia muscorum 
(CUVIER, 1792); Oniscus aselfus LINNAEUS, 1758 and 
Trichoniscus pusillus BRANDT, 1833. Only Armadillidium 
vulgare LATREILLE, 1804 a comnion open landscape 
species was missing. In the dry ancient forest site of the 
Alserbos, one of the two ancient valley forest sites of 
the same forest complex and the ancient forest site of the 
Veursbos complex, 9 species were collected which is 
about 113 of the Belgian woodlice fauna (WOUTERS et 
al., 2000). 

Some woodlice species found in our study are very 
rare in Belgium (WOUTERS et a!., 2000): Armadillidiwn 
pulchellum (ZENCKER, 1798), Armadillidium opacum 
(KocH, 1841 ), Armadillidium pictum Brandt, 1833 and 
Porcellium conspersum (KocH, 184 I) For all these 

'' 
species their distribution in Flanders and Belgium is 
poorly known. Also, comments on their ecology are 
scarce and can only be obtained from literature from 
neighbouring countries, which can be summarised as 
follows. A. pulchellum is very rare in the Netherlands 
where it is only known from humid forest on calcareous, 
loamy soils (BERG & WIJNHOVEN, 1997). In Ireland this 
species is rare and restricted to calcareous undisturbed 
soi ls (DooGuE et al., 1979). A. opacum is also very rare in 
the Netherlands and known from calcareous, humid fo
rests (BERG & WIJNHOVEN, 1997). In France, A. opacum is 
rather common and can be found in large forest com
plexes (V ANDEL, 1962). In the Netherlands A. pictum is a 
rare species from humid ancient forests and shrubs on 
calcareous, loamy soils (BERG & WIJNHOVEN, 1997). 
According to V ANDEL ( 1960) this species can be catalo
gued as a 'real forest' species. P. conspersum is very 
rare in the Netherlands and restricted to humid forest with 
a preference for Alnus glutinosa forests (BERG & 
WIJNHOVEN, 1997; SOESBERGEN, 1999). In France the 
distribution of this species is restricted to the eastern 
regions (V ANDEL, 1960) occurring in pine, spruce, and 
beech forests where it lives in very humid sih1ations and 
in rotten wood (V ANDEL, 1962). 

Table 2 - Species and number of individuals collected in each site AF= ancient forest, SP=spontaneous forest, PL=plantation, 
Ar=formerly arable fie ld, G1= formerly grassland, val=forest in valley. 

Altenbroek Alserbos Veursbos 

Species code 
Site Site Site Site Site Site Site Site Site Site Site Site Site Site Site 
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 II 12 13 14 15 

AF SP SP SP PL AF AF SP SP PL SP PL AF AF AF 
Ar Or Ar Ar val Or Ar Or Ar Or val val 

Armadillidium ARMOPA 40 0 0 0 0 25 133 0 I 0 0 0 1177 962 0 
opacum 

Armadillidium ARMPIC 17 0 0 0 I I 81 I 0 0 0 0 292 173 4 
pictum 

A rmadillidium ARMPUL 157 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 
pulchellum 

Ligidium LIOHYP 0 0 0 3 21 19 197 245 23 697 249 74 1593 826 67 
hypnorum 

Oniscus ONIASE 71 I 0 2 II 60 126 7 71 2 5 21 674 252 69 
asellus 

Philoscia PHI MUS 7 10 46 123 26 38 82 91 19 168 31 37 162 355 1 
muscorum 

Porcellium PORSCA 0 0 0 0 0 0 II 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 I 
conspersum 

Porcellio PORCON 10 4 1 6 0 26 8 1 3 3 I 6 14 10 2 
scaber 

Trachelipus TRARAT 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 2 0 2 
rathkii 

Trichoniscus TRIPUS 15 0 0 3 90 51 14 436 7 141 148 105 119 51 158 
pusillus 

Number of species 7 3 2 6 7 7 9 6 6 5 5 6 8 9 9 

Number of specimens 317 15 47 140 153 220 654 781 124 1011 434 244 4033 2633 305 
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As can be seen in Table 2, if the above mentioned rare 
species are found in high numbers this only occurs in the 
ancient forest stands. In two young developing forest sites 
near the Alserbos (site 02 and 03) we also collected a 
specimen of one of the rare species (resp. A. pictum and 
A. opacum). This is also the case for A. pictum in the 
plantation near the Altenbroek forest complex (site05). 
Probably these individuals are only accidental records. 
We think they could reach the new forest sites from the 
ancient forest stands where we found dense populations 
of A. pictum and A. opacum (maximum distance to an
cient forests ± 200m), but did not yet establish a good 
vital population. The environniental conditions of these 
the young forest stands are seemingly not yet favourable 
enough to allow permanent settlement and a building-up 
of local populations and of these species. There is no 
direct relation between distance to ancient forest and 
chance to find rare forest species that arrive in the new 
forest sites. For example in site 12 only 65 m away from 
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the ancient forest stands in the Alserbos none of these rare 
forest species were found. 

Diversity, communities and indicators 

In sites 02 and 03, the most recent forests (agricultural 
fields abandoned in 1997), we observed a low woodlice 
species richness with very few specimens despite the fact 
these sites are very close to ancient forest stands of 
Altenbroek. The average species richness of the ancient 
forests is significantly higher (8.17±0.98 (n=6)) than in 
all former grasslands (4.75±1.89 (n=4) and Mann-Whit
ney U-test, Z=2.61 , p=0.009) and arable fields (5.4±1.52 
(n=5) and Mann-Whitney U-test, Z=2.56, p=0.009). 

The DCA diagram (axis 1 and 2) based on the distribu
tion of the 8 most abundant species over 45 pitfalls is 
presented in Fig. I. The first two axes account for the 
largest part of the total variance (eigenvalues: 'A=0.76 for 
axisl and 'A=0.19 for axis2) . Eigenvalues of higher axes 
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Fig. I - DCA diagram (axis I /,=0. 76 and axis 2 /.=0.19) of all pitfall traps based on collected individuals for n= 45 pitfalls and 8 
species. Pi tfalls (PF) are presented by A. and their history. Species codes are listed in Table 2. 
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Table 3 - Indicator species, indicator values and significance levels for here used groups of pitfalls. 
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Fig. 2 - DCA diagram (axis l A.=0.73 and axis 2 A.=0.06) of all ancient forest sites based on collected indi viduals for n=6 sites and 8 
species. Sites are presented by ..&. and their forest complex. Species codes are listed in Table 2. 
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are lower than 0.05 and therefore these axes are not 
considered. The spreading along the first axis is deter
mined by the presence of L. hypnorum in most of the 
sites from the Alserbos and by the high abundance of 
A. pulchellum in site 01 . None of the here considered 
vegetation variables seem to explain this first axis. The 
spreading along the second axis is related to a lower cover 
of the grass layer (r=-0.654 and p<O.OO 1 ), higher cover of 
the tree layer (t=+0.594 and p<O.OO I) and higher cover of 
the litter layer (t=+0.573 and p<O.OO I) i.e. decreasing 
habitat openness. 

As L. hypnorum has a preference for very wet localities 
(BERG & WIINHOVEN, 1997) the fi·rst axis might coincide 
with a dry-humid-wet gradient. That would imply how
ever that A. pulchellum occurs in drier habitats. But 
according to V ANDEL (1962) A. pulchellum has a similar 
ecological preference as A. pictum and both species avoid 
dry habitats. Site 0 I bas the lowest C/N ratio of all sites. 
As A. pulchellum is only fotmd in high numbers at that 
site, a low C/N of the leaf litter might be the limiting 
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factor for the occunence of that rare species. 
By applying the rNDV AL test in two possible grou

pings of the samples (Table 3) the following species come 
out as indicators of ancient forest: ONIASE, ARMOPA, 
ARMPIC for both groupings and PORSCA for only one. 
This result can be better understood by considering 
Table 2. Armadillidium opacum is found in high to very 
high numbers in all ancient forest sites of the two forest 
complexes Altenbroek en Alserbos, whereas it is not 
found in any of the afforested sites there (apa11 from the 
exceptional individual discussed above). It is however not 
found in the ancient forest site of the Veurbos complex. 
If it is completely absent from this forest complex is 
not known. Its absence in the Vem·sbos ancient woodland 
site can thus be a landscape ecological effect as a result of 
insufficient habitat quality. More extensive sampling of 
Veursbos would be needed to test between these two 
possibilities. Armadillidium pictum is not found in high 
numbers in only one or two ancient forest sites (site 06 
and site 15). Porcellio scaber is found in almost all 
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Fig. 3 DCA diagram (axis I A.=0.60 and axis 2 A.=0.06) of all Altenbroek forest sites based on collected individuals for n=6 sites 
and 8 species. Sites are presented by A. and their history. Species codes are listed in Table 2. 
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sampling sites, but in slightly (though significantly) hi
gher numbers in the ancient forest sites. Oniscus asellus 
occurs in quite high numbers in all ancient forest sites. 
Also in the older afforestations it seems to have become 
relatively well represented. 

Ancient forest sites 

A DCA analysis using only ancient forest sites and their 
isopod communities results in Fig. 2 (axis! 'A=0.73 and 
axis 2 'A=0.06) . The spreading along the first axis is 
related to a high percentage of soil .. covered with leaf 
litter (r=+0.636 and p<O.OOl) and a low cover of the grass 
layer (r=-0.634 and p<O.OO 1) and the herb layer (r=-0.643 
and p<O.OOl). The ordination along the second axis 
coincides with variation in the cover of the bush layer 
(r=-0.754 and p<O.OOl) and the tree layer (r=+0.642 and 
p<O.OOI). The sites cluster according to forest complex 
suggesting that we should evaluate the effects of affor
estation on the composition of isopod communities for 
each forest complex separately. 
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Woodlice communities in the Altenbroekforest complex 
(Fig. 3) 

Sites from the Altenbroek cluster according to their forest 
developmental age. The ancient forests with typical forest 
species as 0. asellus, A. opacum, A. pulchellum and 
A. pictum have a totally different isopod fauna than those 
of the recently abandoned agricultural fields (sites 02, 03, 
and 04) dominated by the eurytopic P. scaber and 
P. muscorum. In site 05 where forest succession is already 
going on for more than 10 years these common species 
seem to have been replaced by L. hypnorum and 
T. pusillus. 

Woodlice communities in the Alserbos (Fig. 4) 

As for the Altenbroek, the sites of the Alserbos cluster 
according to their developmental age. The ancient forests , 
with typical forest species as 0. asellus, A. opacum, and 
A. pictum, are still very different in isopod fauna from the 
sites abandoned 20-25 ago which are dominated by the 
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Fig. 4 - DCA diagram (ax is I A.=0.43 and axis 2 A.=0 .04) of all Alserbos forest sites based on collected individuals for n=8 sites and 
7 species. Sites are presented by .&. and their hi story. Species codes are listed in Table 2. 
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more eurytopic and common forest species P. scaber, 
L. hypnorum, T. pusillus and P. muscorum. 

Conclusions 

Although woodlice are important in soil ecosystems and 
sometimes have impressive abundances in forests , their 
usefulness as bio-indicators in ecological surveys as this 
study, should be considered in the right perspective. It is 
not a very species rich group; only therefore already the 
number of potential indicators is .. also low. 

Used at the appropriate spatial scale they seem to have 
however good indicator potentialities. In the Voeren re
gion, there are quite some woodlice species which are 
bound to well-developed forests: P. conspersum, A. pic
tum, A. pulchellum and A. opacum. The occurrence of one 
or several of these species indicates in the here considered 
region for a long period undisturbed development of good 
forest conditions, i.o.w. ancient forest conditions. For 
other parts of the country, where these rare species do 
not occur, the abundance of Oniscus asellus will be 
the only indicator for reaching real forest environments. 
That particular species can only be used as indicators on 
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a restricted geographical scale, was stressed by ZIMMER et 
a!. (2000) for P. conspersum in Gem1an grasslands. 

The terrestrial isopod fauna of ancient forests has 
higher species richness than both young and older affor
estations and plantations. After 20-25 years of develop
ment we only find less demanding forest species, such as 
T. pusillus, 0. Asellus and L. hypnorum. 

To summarize, we can state that it takes apparently 
long before an interesting ancient forest isopod fauna can 
settle in abandoned former agricultural sites where a 
spontaneous forest succession is ongoing or where a 
new forest was planted. Most probably suboptimal soil 
and environmental conditions still too dissimilar from 
those in ancient forests are responsible for this. After 25 
years these species are still missing even if distance from 
ancient forest is not a limiting factor. 
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